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MoU signed between Transworld Group and eShipper in UAE to set up 

a joint venture on e-commerce & last 

mile delivery  

Transworld Group, headquartered in UAE, and 

eShipper, headquartered in Canada signed an MOU in 

UAE to set up a joint venture on e-commerce & last-

mile delivery business in the presence of Mr. Ramesh S 

Ramakrishnan, Chairman - Transworld Group & Mr. 

Rizwan Kermalli, Chairman - eShipper. Through this 

Strategic Partnership, full end-to-end services will be 

provided to the e-Commerce market in the GCC region 

                                

Transworld Group and Bengal Airlifts enter a Strategic Partnership 

Transworld Group and Bengal Airlift have formed 

a strategic partnership with the goal of combining 

their wide-ranging expertise in the sea and air 

shipments, 3PL; consolidation, project logistics, 

contract logistics, cross-border trade, and 

customized solutions.     

Ramesh S Ramakrishnan, Chairman, of 

Transworld group said, “We are delighted with 

the strategic association with Bengal Airlift. 

Bangladesh has been a strong emerging 

economy and we see a lot of growth 

opportunities in the growing market. With this 

partnership, we look forward to leveraging the 

strengths of both the group and its legacy to 

enable high scalability and growth. This New JV 

will also Strengthen the transshipment business 

volume between Bangladesh, Gulf, Europe, the United States, South America, and Africa via UAE 

using a multimodal transport module which can be Sea to Air, Air to Sea, Sea to Sea, or Air to Air. 

 

 

https://www.linkedin.com/feed/hashtag/?highlightedUpdateUrns=urn%3Ali%3Aactivity%3A6640980213553553408&keywords=%23TransworldGroup&originTrackingId=hO8MiT%2BWd4yzPbN3jwezhQ%3D%3D


 

 

 

 

Transworld Fine Art Logistics Division – A new addition in Transworld 

Group’s product 

Transworld Integrated Logistek Pvt Ltd, a member of 

the Transworld Group of companies, has announced 

the inception of the Fine Art Logistics Division. Art 

logistics is a term consisting of diverse layers of art 

management, administration, and transportation. In a 

metaphorical sense, it’s the brain and hands of the art 

market. First and foremost, logistics is all about the 

handling of art, hence Transworld Group is coming up 

with state of art storage facilities to safely store the 

artworks of Art collectors, Art Galleries, Auction 

Houses along with other art fraternities in a 

temperature-controlled area & handled by the 

experienced team of Fine Art Professionals Globally.  

The handling of fine art is also an Art hence we are bringing the top-notch quality of Team, 

packing materials, crates & transport for the handling of Artworks 

Transworld Logistics Ltd. Executes Heavy Machinery Cargo 

Transworld Logistics Ltd, a brokering chartering and projects arm of Transworld Group of 

companies has successfully loaded heavy machinery units on Mafi on RoRo Vessel to Salvador 

from Chennai. 



 

Transworld Shipping and Logistics Limited (Agent of Ignazio Messina & 

C, Spa, Genoa, Italy) executes RORO & MAFI shipments 

Transworld Shipping and Logistics Limited, Agent of Ignazio Messina & C, Spa, Genoa (Italy) have 

intensified its traditional business of RORO & MAFI shipments Ex. Mundra. At present Transworld 

Shipping and Logistics Ltd, on behalf of their principal Messina Line, is executing Import & Export 

RORO bookings as well as MAFI (Roll Trailers) shipments through their direct Vessels calling at 

Mundra 

Transworld Group in Association with Patang Launches Mobile Apps 

As a part of our constant endeavor to serve our customers better & digitalization drive, Transworld 

Group has launched Patang Freight Mobile App & WhatsApp for Business services for the Freight 

Forwarding division Powered by Patang. 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/watch/hashtag/whatsapp?__eep__=6%2F&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/watch/hashtag/freightforwarding?__eep__=6%2F&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/watch/hashtag/freightforwarding?__eep__=6%2F&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/watch/hashtag/powered?__eep__=6%2F&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/patang.IT/?__tn__=kK-R


 

Mr. Ramesh S. Ramakrishnan, Chairman Transworld Group Participates 

in Panel Discussion by PAN IIM Alumni 

Mr. Ramesh S Ramakrishnan , Chairman - Transworld Group, participated in panel discussion on 

the topic: Leadership for the Future, organized by PAN IIM Alumni Network in Dubai. He shared 

his input that leaders of the future are extremely likely to be personable and proactive with clear 

ethics and values. Leaders of the future possess the business acumen to adapt to new markets. 

 

Mr. K B Balmurali, Chief Operating Officer, Transworld Group delivers 

an informative and engaging speech 

on leadership and culture at the 

workplace at IIM Udaipur 

The DEM MBA class at IIM Udaipur hosted Mr. K.B. 

Balmurali, Chief Operating Officer, Transworld 

Group of Companies, for an informative and 

engaging seminar on leadership and culture at 

the workplace. He highlighted the significance of 

individual and organizational synergy, which 

encourages greater effects and results, develops 

better solutions, and underlines the purpose and 

mission of the firm. He enlightened the students about workplace spirituality that encourages 

empathy for others, cultivates mindfulness within oneself while pursuing meaningful work, and 

fosters transcendence. 

https://www.linkedin.com/in/ACoAABd9ngoBheMtI8w6bdiDzsFr_NVAWdgOG3Q
https://www.linkedin.com/feed/hashtag/?keywords=dubai&highlightedUpdateUrns=urn%3Ali%3Aactivity%3A6899005040653414400


 

  

 

 

 

  

Transworld Group,  UAE is proud to be the 4th Best Place to Work, UAE 

2022 

 

 

3 

Great Place to Work® Institute is a renowned research and global Certification organization which is 

specialized in company culture and considered as an authority in the study of high performance and 

high trust culture companies in 5 continents and 60+ countries with its 30+ years of experience. With its 

employee and high trust culture-focused approach, Great Place to Work® contributes to forming perfect 

workplace culture with its trust-based philosophy as well as helping companies to increase their 

innovation and performance. After successfully completing Trust Index© Staff survey, Culture Audit© 

workplace & Culture analysis, Transworld Group, UAE is bestowed with the recognition. 

 

 

https://www.linkedin.com/feed/hashtag/?highlightedUpdateUrns=urn%3Ali%3Aactivity%3A6640980213553553408&keywords=%23TransworldGroup&originTrackingId=hO8MiT%2BWd4yzPbN3jwezhQ%3D%3D


 

 

 

 

Shreyas Shipping and Logistics Ltd receives “Best CSR Practices in 

Shipping and Logistics Industry 

Shreyas Shipping and Logistics Ltd, member of Transworld Group of Company received “Best 

CSR Practices in Shipping and Logistics Industry” award at 11th World CSR Congress, organized 

in Mumbai, India on 24th March 2022. Ms. Anisha Ramakrishnan, Director - Transworld Group 

was also conferred with Topmost CSR Leaders (Global) recognition.  

 Shreyas Shipping and Logistics Ltd receives “Best Coastal Owner of 

the year” 

Shreyas Shipping & Logistics Ltd, a member of Transworld Group of Company received the “Best 

Coastal Owner of the year" award at the 6th edition of IndiaMaritimeAwards2022. 

https://www.linkedin.com/feed/hashtag/?keywords=indiamaritimeawards2022&highlightedUpdateUrns=urn%3Ali%3Aactivity%3A6949632075280855040


 

Excerpts from EXIM Interview with Mr. Ritesh Ramakrishnan, Joint 

Managing Director, Transworld Group 

“The Transworld Group’s appetite & ability to do more for our 

customers has never been better”.  

Mr. Ritesh Ramakrishnan, Joint Managing Director, the third-

generation entrepreneur who is building on the legacy of his 

grandfather and founder Mr. R. Sivaswamy and father and Chairman 

Mr.  Ramesh S. Ramakrishnan. He has been instrumental in leading 

the strategy, planning, implementation, and business development 

activities of the Group worldwide based out of its dual hubs in the 

UAE and India. As we are gearing up for Transworld@50, Mr. Ritesh 

reiterates that Vessel owning continues to be a key growth area for 

us to focus on container ships, bulk carriers, and even tankers going ahead. Our focus is on further 

growth and evolution while reaching that landmark and beyond. We have constantly been 

evolving as an organization ever since the company was founded in 1977. For him, one thing that 

has not changed is our connection with the customers.  

Mr. Ritesh also spoke about our global expansion plan which has added value to the Transworld 

Group. The strategic agreement last year with DP World’s Unifeeder was a key step on this path 

to revitalizing Group’s business. A strategic partnership with e-Shipper, a Canada-based company 

in the e-commerce and last/first-mile delivery space will help to enhance our e-commerce 

delivery, in the Middle East to start with, which will eventually come to India. Our focus is on 

becoming a complete solutions provider for our customers.  

On the short-term and long-term plan, Mr. Ritesh mentioned that we have a huge program with 

Oracle where we have invested a lot to bring our back end, ERP, and financials onto the cloud 

platform, run completely by Oracle. On the landside in India, we are working on enhancing our 

ability to provide last mile and middle mile solutions in every part of the country. We are also 

focusing on bulk carriers. We started out with 3 bulk carriers two years ago and today have a fleet 

of 8. That is something we want to keep looking at within the Handysize space.  Initiatives such as 

Sagarmala and PM Gati Shakti are making a difference for our Group. As we are approaching 

Transworld@50 in a few years we are excited and look forward to growing our association with 

all our customers, partners, and associate, and being the first-choice solutions provider for the 

trade. 

 



 

 

 

 

This month, the TransView team had a candid chat with 

Mr. Anand Kenkare, General Manager, Transworld 

Logistics LLC, Transworld Group about his experiences in 

the Group and overall shipping industry in general. Below 

are the excerpts from our conversation. 

Mr. Anand joined Transworld Group in the year 2001. For 

him, it’s a beautiful 21yrs journey with the group.  He 

fondly recalls when he was interviewed by Mr. Culas sir 

and post that he got the opportunity to meet Mr. Ramesh 

Ramakrishnan, a humble and most down-to-earth person 

for him.  

He joined the Muscat office and for a year he was placed in Sohar for developing the business 

there after which he was back in Muscat thereafter. Mr. Anand started his career in the year 1996 

in the liner shipping industry in Kolkata with well-known agency houses and post that he joined 

Transworld Group in Oman. He firmly remembers his college days when he graduated and while 

pursuing his MBA, few of his friends who were working in the shipping industry used to share 

their experiences and which is how he developed an interest in exploring a career in the same. 

For Anand, it’s been a terrific journey where he has got experience in various aspects of the shipping 

and logistics Industry. From the operations department to leading the Oman unit has been a wonderful 

journey and learning experience for him. He is a firm believer that to sell a product it is always 

advantageous to have an operational understanding as well. 

The contemporary logistics industry in Oman has evolved a lot in the past two decades. 

Competition has become fierce due to the recently added presence of global players in the market 

combined with carriers also entering our space. Especially post covid, Oman has seen a big change 

even in the way business is done. In spite of all the competition and the biggies trying to budge 

in, Anand believes that personal relationships and personalized service to the customers are what 

help build long-term relations to grow the business in the long run. 

Anand joined Transworld when he was 26 years old and got married soon thereafter. His wife Ms. 

Radha, who is a qualified Architect is also from his hometown Goa and has worked with the Royal 

Estate at the Ministry of Diwan in Oman. Anand is blessed with two beautiful kids. His daughter 

Diti, 16 years old, who is a black belt holder in karate, would be appearing for class 12 board 

exams in March'23. His son Shiv is 11 years old, in class 7 is also a brown belt holder in karate 

On the personal front, Anand is spiritually inclined and at the same time an outdoors person who 

loves nature. He is addicted to running 4-5km every morning 6 days a week and loves going on 

regular treks and camping with his family. 

In Conversation with Anand Kenkare, General Manager, Transworld 

Logistics LLC, Oman, Transworld Group 

 



 

Corporate Responsibility Day 2022 

Transworld Group’s Corporate Responsibility Day is 

celebrated on 28th April every year to mark the spirit 

giving back to society. Through celebrating this day, 

we also pay homage to our founder Chairman, Late 

Shri R. Sivaswamy on his birth anniversary.  On this 

one day, each member of Transworld family is given 

a platform to volunteer. This year marked the fourth 

consecutive year of our CR Day with the theme of 

supporting orphaned children, people of 

determination and children from vulnerable groups. 

Corporate Responsibility Energizers, volunteers and 

their family members came forward and participated in various volunteering activities in 17 

locations in India and global offices. Along with enriching and joyful volunteering activities, we 

also supported the beneficiaries with nutrition kits, snacks and other utility items needed by 

them.  On Corporate Responsibility Day, 122 volunteers participated, and we were able to reach 

out to 1106 beneficiaries. We are proud of each Transworld family member for embracing the 

value of Social Responsibility and showcasing compassion towards the community.  

 

Ramadan Initiatives 2022 

The holy month of Ramadan is all about the spirit 

of togetherness & giving back to the community. 

Different Ramadan initiatives were conducted by 

volunteers the in Transworld GCC office. The CR 

Team in Dubai organized Iftar meal packing and 

distribution along with our volunteers for lesser 

privileged communities. Partnering with Classic 

Kitchen, overall, 5000 meals were packed, and 

1000 meals were distributed in labor camps by 34 

volunteers & energizers with the help of Smart Life 

Foundation and Al Watani Emarat Foundation 

supporting UAE’s One Billion Meal Campaign.  Transworld Dubai Team also donated 1255 kg of 

Rice to labors in construction sites in partnership with Feed A Labour group. 251 workers were 

given 5 kgs of rice bag each. Iftar fasting kits were also packed and distributed by volunteers the 

entire month for fasting blue collar workers in Dubai offices. Transworld Qatar team distributed 

100 meals to Al Jaber Camp and Oman team distributed 200 meals to Muscat Municipality Labour 

camps in Muscat.    



World Environment Day 2022 

This year the world is celebrating the World 

Environment Day on 5th June with the theme of 'Only 

one earth'. To mark the occasion, Transworld Group 

organized two initiatives to spread environmental 

awareness in Mumbai and Kochi. The first ever 

Environment Premier League, a beach cleaning 

competition was organized with #BeachWarriors by 

Khushiyaan Foundation at Dadar Beach, Mumbai which 

witnessed the participation of 15 of our employees and 

their family along with over 250 volunteers from 

various institutions. As part of our CSR commitment, 

Transworld group has adopted a 2kms stretch of Dadar 

beach since February 2021. In Kochi, a tree planting 

drive and awareness session were conducted in a government school by Transworld volunteers 

engaging students and teachers.  

 

World Youth Skills Day 2022

The United Nations World Youth Skills Day is 

celebrated on 15th July every year. This year’s 

theme is ‘Transforming Youth Skills for the 

Future’. World Youth Skills Day is an occasion 

which provides an opportunity for training 

institutions and businesses to recognize the 

importance of providing young people with 

skills for employment, decent work, and 

entrepreneurship. To celebrate this day, 

Transworld CR team partnered with Jamghat to 

host an online interactive session for youth 

living in shelter homes. Our employees volunteered to educate the youth about careers in the 

shipping industry, professional communication, and interview etiquette. The program witnessed 

an active participation of 25 youth from 3 shelter homes and 60 of our employee volunteers 

 

 

 



 

Transworld Group pledges AED 1 million to support the Hamdan Bin 

Rashid Cancer Charity Hospital 
Cancer is a leading cause of death worldwide, 

accounting for nearly 10 million deaths in 2020, or 

nearly one in six deaths. There is a critical need to 

support local cancer programs and initiatives to 

provide a gift of life to people battling the disease 

and improve cancer survival rate. To support cancer 

research and treatment in the UAE, Mr. Ramesh S 

Ramakrishnan, Chairman, Transworld Group has 

pledged AED 1 million to support the Hamdan Bin 

Rashid Cancer Charity Hospital, the first 

comprehensive cancer charity hospital to 

improve #cancer patients’ lives in the country being 

developed by Al Jalila Foundation. The hospital will have the expertise to manage prevention, 

diagnosis, and treatment in one place. A delegation led by Ms. Geeta Ramakrishnan, Director; 

Mr. Ritesh S. Ramakrishnan, Joint Managing Director and Ms. Anisha Ramakrishnan visited Al Jalila 

Foundation headquarters to engrave Transworld Group's name 

on #BassmatRashidBinSaeed #donor recognition wall. The team also interacted with Dr. Abdulkareem 

Al Olama, CEO, Al Jalila Foundation, and toured the Mohammed Bin Rashid Medical Research 

Institute and #MajlisAlAmal, and were briefed on the impact of AJF programs on society.   

 

https://www.linkedin.com/in/ACoAABd9ngoBheMtI8w6bdiDzsFr_NVAWdgOG3Q
https://www.linkedin.com/in/ACoAABd9ngoBheMtI8w6bdiDzsFr_NVAWdgOG3Q
https://www.linkedin.com/feed/hashtag/?keywords=cancer&highlightedUpdateUrns=urn%3Ali%3Aactivity%3A6955061877454323713
https://www.linkedin.com/company/al-jalila-foundation/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/ACoAAA0xSdwBMH38lO5arGhsJMtwMSOB3XGMBLI
https://www.linkedin.com/in/ACoAABYQzzoBDuS988ixhm3-o2ZJhW9P4lXXs6Y
https://www.linkedin.com/in/ACoAAAypKg4BKx2G2zBDXCaXk5dG0_dtjzaVwSs
https://www.linkedin.com/feed/hashtag/?keywords=bassmatrashidbinsaeed&highlightedUpdateUrns=urn%3Ali%3Aactivity%3A6955061877454323713
https://www.linkedin.com/feed/hashtag/?keywords=donor&highlightedUpdateUrns=urn%3Ali%3Aactivity%3A6955061877454323713
https://www.linkedin.com/in/ACoAAAQsc5gBe6PH8UZVqpcMb2lVov3mIDMB1ZM
https://www.linkedin.com/in/ACoAAAQsc5gBe6PH8UZVqpcMb2lVov3mIDMB1ZM
https://www.linkedin.com/feed/hashtag/?keywords=majlisalamal&highlightedUpdateUrns=urn%3Ali%3Aactivity%3A6955061877454323713
https://www.linkedin.com/feed/hashtag/?keywords=ajfprograms&highlightedUpdateUrns=urn%3Ali%3Aactivity%3A6955061877454323713


 

Transworld Rewards and Recognition Scheme - Winners of the 

Excellence Ambassadors’ March, April & May 2022 

Transworld Rewards and Recognition Scheme – Winners of the 

Excellence Ambassadors’ June 2022 



 

 

 

Transworld Group celebrates the Valli & Sivaswamy Memorial Event 

2022 

Transworld Group celebrated the Valli & Sivaswamy Memorial Event 2022. The event was hosted 

to celebrate the Four and half decade long partnership with our associates and friends.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The tennis legend #LeanderPaes was the keynote speaker, who shared his wise and valuable 

insights from his career and life. The event was followed by a thrilling musical performance by a 

specially curated percussion ensemble TaalIndia. 

https://www.linkedin.com/feed/hashtag/?keywords=transworldgroup&highlightedUpdateUrns=urn%3Ali%3Aactivity%3A6957627000207388672
https://www.linkedin.com/feed/hashtag/?keywords=tennis&highlightedUpdateUrns=urn%3Ali%3Aactivity%3A6957627000207388672
https://www.linkedin.com/feed/hashtag/?keywords=leanderpaes&highlightedUpdateUrns=urn%3Ali%3Aactivity%3A6957627000207388672
https://www.linkedin.com/feed/hashtag/?keywords=taalindia&highlightedUpdateUrns=urn%3Ali%3Aactivity%3A6957627000207388672


 

 

 

 

 

HCM Training Programs 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

1. Session on “Anger Management” by Mr. Prashant Willing, Professional Corporate Trainer 

2. A webinar on Women's Health - "Pelvic Floor Dysfunction" by Dr. Amee Agnihotri, Senior 

Physical Therapist, Awardee – Excellence in Service 

3. Session on "Corporate Etiquette & Dressing" by Ms. Kalyani Kamble, Personal Branding & 

Excellence Coach. Master NLP Practitioner, Life Coach, Emotional Intelligence Assessor 

4. Online Session on "AXA Medical Insurance" by AXA Medical Insurance team 
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